6th March 2019

Zany Zoo
Dear Parents/Carers,
The Year 4 production of Zany Zoo will be taking place on Wednesday 3rd April at 2pm and 6pm. More
information about tickets and timings to follow.
If you child has a speaking role they will, as you know, have been given their script and be busy learning their
lines. We thank you for your help in this.
Please help your child to find clothes that are suited to the character/part that they are playing. Please do not
go out and buy a costume - have a good look around at home, you may have suitable items already or friends
and relatives may be able to help. We will provide what we can as a school from our drama costume stock, but
your help with this matter is gratefully appreciated.
Your child is playing the part of ____________________________________.
Please see overleaf the list of costume suggestions.
It is important that you try your best to provide a costume as it is not possible for us to clothe all of the
children ourselves. Please do not hesitate to contact your child’s class teacher for further advice on costumes if
necessary.
YOUR CHILD MAY HAVE ‘FEATURES’ ADDED USING FACE-PAINT. PLEASE ADVISE THE CLASS TEACHER IF THIS
IS A PROBLEM.

Please send all costumes into school no later than Friday 15th March.
Thank you for your help and continued support. We look forward to seeing you enjoy your child’s performance
later this term.

Mr Scrupps

Miss Simpson

Mr Scrupps and Miss Simpson

01205 366013

Boston West Academy, Sussex Avenue, Boston, Lincolnshire PE21 7QG
info@bwacademy.co.uk
Website: www.bwacademy.co.uk
Twitter: @BostonWestAcad
@BWHive

Role

Costume

Zack, Zoe, Zeb, Kieran and Kaye (Zookeepers)

Polo top and jeans

Joe, Jessie, Josh and Jemma (The ‘J’ Publics)

Casual clothes

Matt, Misha, Mark and Maddy (The ‘M’ Publics)

Casual clothes

Sid Spangle

Black clothing/tiger onesie if you have one
already

Veggie alligator

Green clothing/alligator onesie if you have one
already

Mama llama

Dress

Mama llama’s husband

Casual clothes

Tina Tippytoes

Dress/tutu

Little fishy no swim

Sparkly/glittery clothes

Chimps

Brown top and dark trousers

Spiders

Black top and black trousers/jeans

Hyenas

Brown top and dark trousers

Tigers

Black top and black trousers/jeans

Reporters

Plain top and trousers

